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Abstract. Currently, most enterprise intranet systems process user information for
security and access authentication purposes. However, this information is often cap-
tured by unauthorized users who may edit, modify, delete or otherwise corrupt this
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data. In addition, corruption can result from inaccurate communication protocols
in the web browser. Therefore, a method is needed to prevent unauthorized or er-
roneous access and modification of data through the intranet. This paper proposes
an efficient security procedure that incorporates a new model that allows flexible
web security access control in securing information over the intranet in UC. The
proposed web security access control system improves the intranet data and access
security by using encryption and decryption techniques. It further improves the
security access control by providing authentication corresponding to different secu-
rity page levels relevant to public ownership and information sensitivity between
different enterprise departments. This approach reduces processing time and pre-
vents information leakage and corruption caused by mistakes that occur as a result
of communication protocol errors between client PC’s or mail security methods.
Keywords: Web security access control system, intranet security system, encryp-
tion, communication protocol, cooperation system, UC (Ubi-Com)
1 INTRODUCTION
The Internet, which is a distributed and open system, provides access to diversified
information created by various organizations and individuals and is geographically
distributed worldwide. The Internet, a hypermedia system, is commonly used as
the first source of information because downloading text, audio and graphical infor-
mation is so convenient. Corporate intranet users need to develop systems to share
information in virtual space through the Internet without risking the security and
integrity of their data. Many enterprises share and reuse information through the
intranet. However, the intranet systems, which provide many types of service, need
to incorporate solutions for security and access control [5, 6, 8]. In order to provide
this type of corporate system, the Basic Support Cooperative Work (BSCW) system
and Domino system have been developed [9] and integrated into a new model and
system called SecuIntranet.
Currently, most enterprise intranet systems process user information for security
and access authentication. However, unauthorized users often capture this informa-
tion and may edit, modify, delete or otherwise corrupt this data. Additionally,
corruption can result from inaccurate communication protocols in the web browser.
Therefore, a method is needed to prevent unauthorized or erroneous access and
modification of data through the intranet. This paper proposes an efficient se-
curity procedure that incorporates a new model and allows flexible web security
access control in securing information over the intranet. The proposed web security
access control system improves the intranet data and access security by using en-
cryption and decryption techniques. It further improves the security access control
by providing authentication corresponding to different security page levels relevant
to public ownership and information sensitivity between different enterprise depart-
ments. This approach also prevents information leakage and corruption by mistakes
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that may occur as a result of communication protocol errors between client PC’s or
mail security methods. The SecuIntranet method encodes web pages whenever the
client request intranet server information. This encoding model is not an external
program. To save processing time, this method utilizes API for encoding processes
and ActiveX control for decoding processes. Installation of these encryption and
decryption programs on the existing web system is required for implementation and
use.
This paper is organized according to the following structure: Section 2 presents
related works and some basic descriptions for similar security and access control
systems; Section 3 presents the detailed design of SecuIntranet; Section 4 discusses
the development procedure and results of the implementation; and, finally, the con-
clusion is presented in Section 5.
2 INTRANET SECURITY AND ACCESS CONTROL SYSTEMS
2.1 Channel Based Web Security Method
This method is the encoding technology that adjusts the TCP/IP connection, which
exists between the http layer and the TCP/IP layer, and sends the messages to
http. SSL, which was developed by Netscape, is a standard for web security system
protocols [1, 2]. The SSL secure socket layer, as shown in Figure 1, describes the
hierarchical model in which SSL exists between the Internet application layer and the
TCP/IP layer. SSL can adapt to http, telnet, FTP and other application protocols.
However, SSL cannot provide digital text signature translation in business market
applications.
Telnet FTP HTTP SMTP sHTTP … 
SSL 
TCP/IP 
Fig. 1. SSL hierarchical model
2.2 Content Based Web Security Method
This method is an implementation for security in the http layer using the existing
coding system. Also, this method needs to have extra encoding and decoding process
programs installed on the server and web browser. Figure 2 shows the structure of
this method, which uses an external program in order to implement system security.
This method can perform the system security without modifying the existing encod-
ing system. An external program is used to require http to encode and decode the
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response messages. The advantage of this external program is that there is no need
to modify the requirements of the existing encoding and decoding system. How-
ever, the external program is located in the Internet application layer and requires
additional processing time [4].
Client Sever
Decryption module Encryption module
Fig. 2. External program implementation
2.3 Access Control Matrix (ACM) Model
The ACM security model, where a subject represents a user and an object represents
a web page, is shown in Figure 3. As shown in Figure 3, subject1 has no authority
to read, write or execute object1 but it does have the authority to execute and
read object3 [3, 7, 10]. Similarly, in row 2 of Figure 3, subject2 authority is shown.
Different authority is assigned to users according to their defined access level. Each
department of the enterprise defines these access levels according to the sensitivity
of the document.
 Object1 Object2 Object3 








Fig. 3. Access Control Matrix (ACM)
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3 SECUINTRANET SECURITY SYSTEM DESIGN
This paper proposes a system to prevent corruption of information and to control
access according to different users’ security level in the enterprise. This system
performs in a basic client/server environment and is installed on an existing intranet
system. Also, authorized users can see encoded server web pages, when permitted
by their security level. The installed client decryption program decodes these web
pages. The decoded web pages allow access according to users security permissions.





















Fig. 4. SecuIntranet design model
3.1 Authentication of Users
Authentication of users uses the logins that exist on the enterprise intranet. Users
login through the browser and the server provides access authentication using au-
thorized ids. Even if the user passes the login, the user cannot access the system
if they have no authentication for reading. Authentication of the user requires two
steps. The first step is comparison of the user information database on the intranet
authentication server to the user login information. Next, the specific access author-
ity for the user and the requested web pages is evaluated for access. Unauthorized
server seeking information from the Internet has sets of access authentication to the
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intranet system, thereby securing information from unauthorized external Internet
access.
3.2 Encryption and Decryption for SecuIntranet
If authentication is permitted, the intranet server sends the required web page to
the client. The SecuIntranet system includes the requested web pages using a call
to the encoding API. Figure 5 shows the encoding program prototype. Text strings
in the web pages are encoded by providing an input value to the source string and
returning the result as shown in Figure 5. To encode the whole web page, the file
pathname is given as the input value to the source string as shown. The Rijndael
algorithm, which was developed by Joan Daemen and Vincent Rijmen in 2000, is
used to encrypt and decode the information in each web page [11]. This algorithm
can process specified block sizes and provides a high level of security for many
types of computer environments. SecuIntranet uses the Cipher Block Chaining
(CBC) operation mode of the algorithm. The CBC mode provides fast encoding
and decoding through keyed encoding of the first block using an initial vector and
XORing operations upon subsequent blocks of data.
Depending on the sensitivity of the information in the web page, either the whole
page is encoded or only parts of the web page. This ensures the security of the web
page when it is downloaded to client’s PC. In this system the downloaded web page
can be decoded using ActiveX control that is installed on client’s PC. After the
web page is decoded it can be read by the browser. Because this system provides
encoding only to security sensitive portions of the web page, the requisite processing
time for encryption and decryption can be reduced significantly.
function FileEncrypt() 
{ 
     var vRe = DSSLATL.RequestFileEncrypt (source_string, Authority, dest_sting); 
} 
// source_string : data for encryption 
//Authority : user authority information 
//dest_string : result data for encryption  
 
Fig. 5. Encoded API program prototype
3.3 SecuIntranet Authentication Control
Authorized users can get permission or limit the permission assigned during server
authentication. The list of control in Figure 6 shows the method of assignment
used for server access control that manages the authorization of departments using
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the intranet system. The program administrator manages the lists containing the
information for program authentication and users for security and access control.
Read Read the Web Page 0) Disable  1)Enable 
Print Print the Web Page 0) Disable  1)Enable 
Source Viewing Source Viewing  
of the Web Page 
0) Disable  1)Enable 
Edit Edit the Web Page 0) Disable  1)Enable 
Capture Capture the Web Page 0) Disable  1)Enable 
 
Fig. 6. List for access control
4 SECUINTRANET IMPLEMENTATION
Figure 7 demonstrates an encoded web page beginning with the marker $sws-
manstarts$ and ending with the marker $swsmanend$. If the web pages do not
need complete encoding, the start points and end points can be used to begin and
end partial encoding. Figure 8 shows a web page that is viewed by unauthorized
users. This system also needs a program administrator to allow decoding privileges.
 
Fig. 7. Encoded web page
Figure 9 shows the authentication Window for the program administrator to
set permissions for reading, printing, source viewing, capturing and writing web
pages. The encoding module adjust in this system is an API, not an external
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Fig. 8. Example of unauthorized user web page view
program. Therefore, the encoding time is faster than existing intranet systems.
Also, this system provides many functions and prohibits the access of information
by unauthorized users.
 
Fig. 9. Program administrator window
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5 CONCLUSION
In this paper, a method providing web page access control for departmental security
in existing intranet systems is presented. The proposed web security and access
control system improve the intranet data access security by using encoding and
decoding. Further, the system improves the security access control by providing
authentication corresponding to different security page levels relevant to the data
sensitivity identified by each enterprise department. This approach also prevents
information leakage and corruption caused by mistakes occurring as a result of pro-
tocol interface errors in client’s PC. Also, encoding is performed by an API intranet
program, not by an external program, thereby reducing the processing time. In the
future, this research will be extended to evaluate each document in the enterprise
and identify those documents with identical information and eliminate redundancies.
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